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Roosevelt, Bryan and Liberty
Bell Additional Attractions

at Big Fair.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS ARE MANY

Commissioners Give Dinner to Stu-

dents Mazamas Make Head-
quarters in Oregon Building.

Departments Organize.

' "BZ AXXB SHANNON MONROE.
OREGON EXPOSITION BUILDING

Ean Francisco. July 27. (Special.)
The cosmopolitanism of San Francisco
and the exposition is proved, if. it
needed proof. In the enormous crcwds
that welcomed Roose-
velt, of State Bryan, and
the Llbertv Bell. Colonel Roosevelt
went through all the exposition build
lngs like a streak of lightning, keep
ing his guard and companions on i

quick trot. After he left there was i

sudden dropping into seats and mop
oinnr of brows: but. anyway, he had
seen the show.

Bryan returned last
night to deliver a speech before the
Commonwealth Club In the Scottish
Rite Temple and for a case of logan-
berry Juice, which reached him at his
hotel in time for dinner. It was sent
from the Oregon building with Ore
gon's compliments.

Students and Maiamm Dine.
The Commissioners" party Friday

night honoring the Oregon Agricul
tural College and University of Oregon
students now in the building was well
attended. The battleship Oregon sup
plied the music and the famous Oregon
punchbowl. An invitation was extended
to the Mazama Club members, now in
San Francisco, and many were present.
The Mazamas have made the Oregon
building headquarters, and from this
center radiated over the grounds. Fit
teen, with the president, J. E. Bro- -
naugh, dined together the other even
lng, afterward scaling all the pinnacles
and peaks of the Zone. They are hav
ing a great time, despite sunburn and
the annual peeling.

Many members of the Portland Turn
Verein have visited the Oregon build
ing. Portland won fresh honors
through the Portland teams, Joe
Luckey taking first prize for the
Javelin throw, at 145 feet, and second
prize for the hop, skip and Jump. W
Thomas won first In the medicine ball
throw at 101 feet.

From Oregon Commissioner r.nd Mrs
Logan and Mrs. Charles A. Gray,
hostess, attended the dinner in the
California building in honor of ex
President Roosevelt. s an elab
orate affair, as to decorations and
menu, and the speeches were brilliant.
With one exception politics was not
mentioned, the speakers contenting
themselves with eulogizing the exposi
tion and its makers.

Social Activities Continue.
Mrs. C. A. Gray and Miss Constance

' Piper represented Oregon at the Wes
Virginia ball Thursday night. It was

elaborate arialr. Of special interet Just now socially at the exposition
is the Missouri Colonial ball scheduled
for Friday night. A pretty feature Is
the minuet which will be danced by
hostesses and their friends, all in
Colonial costume, Mrs. Gray, Miss
Gladys Wilkins and Miss ConstancePiper representing Oregon in the
dance.

A party from the Oregon building.
Including Commissioner and Mrs. Lo-
gan, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Ravlin. Mr.
and Mrs. Moore, of the publicity de-
partment: Mrs. Dolman, of the domes-
tic science department, and the Oregon
Agricultural College seniors in charge
of the lunch room, went to Muir
woods for the day with a picnic lunch.
The occasion was the presentation of
"A Midsummer Night's Pream," under
the direction of Garnet Holme and thepatronage of the Drama League of
San Francisco. The play was given
In the open, with giant redwoods forwings and the natural amphitheater
of the hillside for gallery and boxes.
The most beautiful feature of the
whole thing was the coming of thegnomes and sprites Into the play on
frequent occasions.

Department Heads Organized.
The organization of men and women

department heads in the building,
whose purpose is to discuss ways
and means for better service, special
events, etc., elected permanent officersMonday, J. A. Lackey, of Eastern Ore-
gon, being made chairman, and J. A.
Ward, of Coo8 and Curry counties,secretary. This organization meets
each Monday morning to discuss plans,complaints and suggestions. It Is be-
coming a positive element in the effi-
ciency of the building activities, as it
makes for team work. Mr. Lackey has
been Mayor of Ontario for severalyears. .air. wara is a college man, a
graduate of the University of Chicago,
later a college professor, and stilllater an Oregon business man. Thusofficered, the organization will go on
being useful.

J. A. Lackey, of the Eastern Oregon
exhibit, has Just received from Stack- -
land Brothers, of Cove, Union County,
a handsome liberty bell four by five
feet, made of cherries grown in thatregion. Mr. Lackey is the only Oregon
exhibitor now showing cherries. Ripe
fruit and good vegetables are still
wanted by the agricultural and horti-
cultural heads to keep the displavs up.

The Willamette section Is in receipt
of a radish weighing ten pounds, black
Spanish variety, from W. W. Smith, of
Clackamas. A generous consignment of
Tillamook cheese in all sizes has just
arrived, the first considerable cheese
showing in the buildrng. A 29-in- tur-
nip from The Dalles is causing wonder
In the horticultural exhibit.

Two Chinook salmon from the Co-
operative Fisheries Union at Astoria,
weing 25 pounds each, will supply the
fish course at the dinner of the Agri
cultural Exhibitors' Club tonight in
the Agricultural Palace, through thecourtesy of O. A. Freytag, chief of
agriculture for Oregon. Each exhibitor
supplies some one item of the dinner,
which is served to 400 persons. The
young women of the domestic science
department will cook the fish.

CHURCH LEAGUE ELECTS

Rev. E. D. Ilornschuch, Portland, Is
Head of Sunday School Workers.

RIVER VIEW CAMP GROVE, Or.,
July 30. (Special.) For the ensuing
year the Sunday School League yester-
day elected the following: President,
Rev. E. D. Hornschuch. Portland; vice-preside-

Rev. Mr. Abel, Tigard; re-
cording secretary, Eva Bischoff, Lents;
corresponding secretary, Louise Horn-
schuch, Salem; treasurer, Lloyd Duns-mor- e,

Portland; superintendent home
department, Mrs. Edward Silcher, Port- -

land; superintendent cradle roll, Mrs.
Albert Bittner. Portland: superintend-
ent teacher training. Rev. H. I Keil,
Milwaukie; superintendent advance de-
partment. Ruby Moench, Albany: Sun-
day school board. Rev. E. Maurer, Al-
bany, and J. C I. Luckel. Portland.

New officers of the Young: People's
Alliance were elected as follows for the
oonierence branch: President. . M.
Fisher, Monmouth; recording - corre-
sponding; secretary, Winifred Johnson,
.Seattle; treasurer. G. F. Lienlng. Jr.,
Portland: junior superintendent, Ruth
Bell, Bellingham; missionary secretary,
Ruth Martin, Seattle; secretary temper
ance and good citizenship, M. Pflaum,
Tacoma. Oregon district officers: Pres
ident. Rev. H. U. Gell. Milwaukie; vice-preside-

George R. Screiber, McMinn-vill- e:

recording secretary. Miss Ulrich,
Mount Scott; corresponding secretary.
Miss Scholl. Portland; missionary sec
retary, Eva Bischoff, Portland; treas-
urer, Raymond Blied, Portland: Junior
superintendent. Beulah Rohr, Portland.

J. B. IS

CANDIDATES IX KLAMATH FALLS
ELECTIOX ARE SOXPAHTISAX.

Economy nnd Law Enforcement Plat
form Wins Race and Brings In

Plurality of 67 Votes.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. July 30.
(Special.) The most spirited mayor
alty contest Klamath Falls ever has
seen closed Wednesday with the elec
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J. B. Mason. Xevl M
or of Klamath Falls.

tion of J. B. Mason by a plurality
57 votes. Mr. Mason received in
364 votes; C. B. Crisler. 307; Will H.
Baldwin, 203, and A. J. Lyle. 62.

All of the candidates ran as non
partisan, and the most importan
planks in Mr. Mason's -- platform were
economy of administration, a strict
enforcement of the law, and an effort
to increase

Mr. Mason was born April 3. 1849
in Indiana. In 1881, he removed to
Kansas, and later served two terms as
Mayor of the City of Eureka, having
been elected on a platform of city busi
ness on a business basis, law enforce
ment, and . a general cleaning up inevery way of the town.

He came to Oregon with his family
ten years ago and has resided in
Klamath Falls since. His business hai
been real estate lor the past Za years,
altnough he has not been actively en
gaged for the last three years.

12 STEAMERS ADMITTED

LANSING'S FINDINGS FAVOR IN
CREASED MARINE.

Neither International n vr Nor Policy
Held to Stand In Way of Imme-

diate Regrlstry si American.

WASHINGTON, July 30. Admisslo
to American registry of 12 foreign
built steamers bought for the America
Trans-Atlant- ic Company was assure
today when Secretary Lansing trans-
mitted to the Department of Commerce
a written memorandum holding that
neither international law nor policy
stood in the way of the transfer. Reg-
istration is expected to be granted
without delay.

The 12 vessels have an aggregate of
44,251 gross tons and are valued atupwards of $2,000,000. Eleven of the
vessels were originally of Dutch, Nor
wegian or oreek ownership.

One vessel, an oil tanker, is In course
of construction in a German shipyard
at either Kiel or Dantzig.

The other ships are the former Greek
ship Leonidas Cambanis, now under the
Danish flag as the Gotland, and pro-
posed for American registry as the
Muskegon, last reported at Monte
video. The Norwegian steamer Lapland,
to De named the vanKaKee. is at Bar
row, England. The Danish steamer
Finland, formerly the Norwegian Rags
and to be called the Seneca, and the
Danish Gronland. formerly the Dutch
Ameland, proposed as the Hocking, are
at Norfolk. The Danish Finland, form
erly the Greek Condylis, and the Nor-wegia- n

DJursland, are at Copenhagen.
Denmark. They are to be named the
Genesee and the Maumee. The Danish
Gulland, formerly the Norwegian
Rygja, to be called the Allequash, Is
at Stockholm. The Norwegian Hau
garland, to be called the Sacto. is atNewport News. The Dutch Laura, to
be called the Ausable. and the Greek
Spyros Vallianos, to be known as the
Housatonic, are at Rotterdam, and theNorwegian Solveig. to be called the
Saginaw, is detained at Marseilles,trance, by the French government.
pending an investigation which would
probably be obviated by her registry
as an American snip.

PLAY REVISION FINISHED

Club to Begin Rehearsals of "Tap'
ping at the Door" for Helllg.

OREGON CITT. Or., July 30. (Spe
cial.) W. A. Wilkins. who has been in
Oregon City for a month revising his
play, "Tapping at the Door," for the
Franklin Club of Portland, will leave
for Portland in the next few days to
coach his cast and make arrangements
for the production at the Helllg Theater
early in September.

The play, which is based on the ad-
vantage of modern business methods
and salesmanship over out-of-da- te sys-
tems and mere order-takin- g, has been
completely rewritten. The production
is now about half an hour longer than
when presented in Tacoma and Seattle.

Mrs. Enos J. CoTfelt, 60. Dead.
MARSHFIELD. Or., July 30. (Spe

cial.) Mrs. Enos J. Coffelt. of North
Bend, died Thursday, aged 60, after an
Illness of four weeks. Mrs. Coffelt
was a resident of this county for more
than 30 years. She leaves her hus
band and five children. The funeral
will be held Saturday morning.
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ROSEBURG RAILROAD

BOND ISSUE UPHELD

Supreme Court Decides City
Has Legal Right to

Construct Line.

USTICE PREDICTS REGRET

But T'- - Is Tlielr Affair Exclu-

sively," Adds Mr. McBrlde, Cora,
nienting on' Practicability of

Municipal Venture.

SALEM. Or, July 30. (Special.)
Holding that the City of Roseburg has
a legal right to Issue $300,000 bonds for
entering Into a contract with the Rose
burg & Eastern Railroad Company for
the construction of a road from the
city to the Intersection of the North
Umpqua River with the western bound
ry of Umpqua National Forest, the

Supreme Court today, in an opinion by
Justice McBrlde, sustained the decree
of the lower court favorable to the de
fendant In the case of Harry Pearce
against the city. A demurrer to the
complaint of Mr. Pearce, who contended
that, the bond issue was Illegal, was
sustained by Circuit Judge Sklpworth.

The Supreme Court further held that
cities and towns are not subject to the
Binghaw law. passed at the last ses-
sion of the Legislature, which restricts
tax levies so they shall not exceed
those of any two previous years by
more than 6 per cent.

Home Rule Antagonised.
This was one of the questions raised

In the Roseburg case, the court declar- -
ng that the law was antagonistic to

the home rule amendment, which was
designed to prevent legislative Inter
ference with purely local and municipal
affairs.

It was further contended by the
plaintiff that the charter amendmen
authorizing the bond Issue was Invalid
because the designation of the terminus
of the road was indefinite, that the
contract with the railroad company was
not valid, and that the suit was ficti-
tious, the court ruling against all of
them.

The primary purpose of the proposed
road Is to market 21.000.000,000 feet of
standing timber. Justice Burnett dis-
sented from the majority opinion.

Justice Predicts Rfirrt.
Regarding the future of the road

Justice McBrlde made the following
statement:

"The writer ventures the prophecy
that in the end the citizens of Rose
burg will regret ever having gone
Into the business of railroad building.
but that is their affair exclusively. "

O. P. Coshow represented Mr. Pearce,
Ralph R. Duniway appeared as ami
cus curiae, and AlDert Abranam, city
attorney and Carl E. Wimberly rep
resented the city.

Other opinions today were as fol
lows:

Marion Hotel Company, appellant. vs.
George E. Waters: appealed from Marion
County; suit to recover rent: affirmed.

Mabel B. Hartman vs. Oregon electric
Railway Company, appellant: appealed from
Multnomah County; suit to recover damages
for death of plalntlirs son: affirmed.

Ellas M. Yea ton el al.. appellants, vs. G. L.
Barnharl et al.: appealed from Yamhill
County; suit to quiet title to property;
versed.

J. W. Tagnart" vs. J. X. Hunter and
Staats. appellants; appealed from Mult

nomah County; suit to recover broker's com
mission; affirmed.

RosEBUTta gaily
Business Stops, and Funeral of

"Railway Knockers' Is Hold.
ROSEBURG, Or., July 30. (Special.)
Shrieks of the fire siren, followed

by a grand parade and street demon
stratlon marked the receipt of the
Oregon Supreme Court decision in
which it was held that the railroad
bonds of $300,000 voted here recently
were legal. Stores and offices were
closed and nearly 2000 people were
in line. There were also 100 automo-
biles, art array of floats, the Rosehurg
Juvenile Band and many comic fea
tures. Near the front of the parade
was a dilapidated hearse in which
rested two "dummies." Attached to
these figures was a glaring sign let-
tered as follows: "We are burying
the railroad knocker." Heside the
hearse walked eight pallbearers,
dressed in black and carrying an ar
ray of vegetables. Thousands of
horns, bells, firecrackers and other
noise-makin- g devices were used in. the
demonstration. Tonight a street dem-
onstration was held.

The bonds of $300,000 were voted to
aid Kendall Brothers In constructing
a railroad from this city to the line
of the Umpqua National Forest Re-
serve. The road will be 30 miles long
and will tap one of the richest tim-
bered districts in Oregon. The road
will cost $800,000. Kendall Brothers
have agreed to erect a sawmill here
costing $450,000. The mill will have
a dally capacity of 250.000 feet of lum
ber. The railroad will be of standard
construction and will be a common
carrier.

Construction probably will begin
within the next month.

Roseburg's investment will be pro
tected by title to the railroad.

TIMBER GUT EXPLAINED

ALASKA RESERVES UNIMPAIRED,
SAYS FOREST SERVICE.

Railway Allowance of 85,000,000 Feet
Said to Be About One-Ten-th

of Annual Growth.

WASHINGTON. July 25. The Alas-
kan Engineering Commission, which
Is to build the Government railroad
from Seward on" the Pacific 471 miles
to Fairbanks. In the interior, has re-
ceived a permit from the Forest Serv-
ice to cut S5, 000,000 feet of timber in
the Chugach National Forest to use Inconstructing the new line.

The permit was Issued by the Dis-
trict Forester at Portland. Or., who
has direct supervision of the Alaskanforests, and is in conformity with theact of March 4. last, which authorized
the Secretary of Agriculture to permit
the Alaskan Engineering Commission
and the Navy Department to take from
the National forests free of charge,
earth, stone and timber for use in Gov-
ernment works.

The timber will bo cut In designated
areas along the right-of-wa- y of theproposed railroad, which runs through
the Chugach National Forest for sev-
eral miles.

Experiments and tests of Alaskanspruce and hemlock are being made
at the Forest Service laboratory at
Seattle. Wash., and so far have sub-
stantiated the opinion of foresters thatAlaskan timber Is sufficiently strong
for practically all structural purposes.
While these tests are going on, forest

service employes In Alaska are mark
ing the timber to be cut along the pro.
posed railroad, the cutting to be done
so that only mature trees are taken.
the young trees being left uninjured
and the condition of the forest im
proved.

This cut of 85.000.000 feet will be
the largest amount of timber ever
felled In the Alaskan forests in one
operation, and at the average rate per
thousand feet obtained for timber sold
from the Chugach Forest during the
fiscal year 1914. It is worth approxi-
mately (145.000 on the stump. It
will be nearly twice as much as the
total quantity of National forest tim-
ber now cut and used annually for
local purposes throughout Alaska, but
only a little mora than one-tent- h of
the estimated annual growth of the
Alaskan forests.

The two National forests of Alaska
contain about 78.000.000.000 feet of
merchantable timber, and It is esti-
mated by the forest service that more
than 800.000.000 feet could be cut every
year forever without lessening the
forests' productivity.

POLK RECALL STARTED

FAVORITISM CHARGED TO COVNTY
COCRT BY PETITIONERS.

Extravagance and Violations ot Law
Among Accusations Made Over

Expenditures on Roads.

DALLAS. Or, July 30 (Special.)
Charging favoritism, extravagance and
violations of law. the recall petitions
against tHe Polk County Court are now
In circulation in the county and are be-
ing signed by a large number of voters.
The movement Is directed against J. B.
Teal, County Judge, and both Commis-
sioners, C. W. Beckett and George A.
Wells.

County Surveyor Canfleld and Coun-
cilman Westover. of Dallas, have ad-
mitted that they are among those be-
hind the movement. Mr. Westover re-
cently bitterly attacked the County
Court In a meeting of the City Council.
The charges contained in the petition
are as follows:

The expenditure for road purposes dur-
ing 14 of S21.837.73 In excess of the
amount which lawfully could be expended.

The expenditure of 8210O more than the
bid accepted o nthe fcavage bridge near
WlUamlna.

Up to July 1. 1015. all 1913" road tax but
$1262. 60 had been expended and comple-
tion of work under way will leave an un-
lawful deficit as great as that of last year.

Rank favoritism shown certain localities,
particularly Judge Teal's and Commissioner
Beckett's districts. . w here amounts greatiy
exceeding levies nae been expended.

Persistent violations of law In employing a
private surveyor and paying him more than
the lawful rates for doing county work.

As a result of the recall movement.
Waldo Finn, for two years roadmaster
In this county, has resigned, saying that
he prefers to be In a position to fight
the recall from the standpoint ot a
taxpayer than an official.

No candidates against the Incumbents
have been offered.

LUMBERMEN WANT HELP

WEST COAST ASSOCIATION TO ASK
tiOVi:RME.T

Brltlah Columbia Plan ta Be I Be-

fore Kedcrnl T rade Commission.
Hlsber Prices Favored.

EVERETT. Wash.. July 30. (Special.)
Nearly 200 lumbermen attendeU a

large meeting of the West Coast Lum-
ber Manufacturers' Association today
at the new Weyerhaeuser mill here
With 40 per cent of the mills closed
and prices dragging on bedrock the
meeting did not open optimistically, de-
spite the cheerful luncheon provided by
Manager V. H. Boner, of the local
Weyerhaeuser institution, and served
In the dryshed. following an Inspection
of the $1,000,000 plant.

After the meeting closed the lumber-
men held an adjourned Informal ses-
sion in which they discussed prices. It
was the consensus of opinion that the
following advances should be made: 50
cents on common. $1 on vertical grain
and $1.50 on slash grain lumber.

In opening the session President J. H.
Bodell. of Seattle, recommended that
the West ("oast lumbermen
with the American Association In an
advertising campaign.

Everett Griggs, of Tacoma. said the
committee of which he Is a member
and which will appear before the Fed-
eral Commission which will meet in
Seattle soon, will ask that this Gov
ernment aid the lumber manufacturers
as the British Columbia government
does.

AID.

raed

George Long, of Tacoma. warned the
lumbermen that they must give more
attention to their shipments, that they
send all lumber Just as ordered, to
build up a permanent trade.

PROMINENT 0HI0AN COMING

or Durton Suld to Aspire to
Presidential Nomination.

Vet another presidential possibility
Is to visit Portland within a few weeks.

He is Theodore E. Burton, a citizen
of Cleveland. O., and until last March.
a united states Senator from that
state.

or Burton started on a
western tour last Tuesday, ostensibly
to visit the California fairs, but the
fact that he has arranged to slop at
almost every Important city on the
route is taken to indicate that he has
his political sails set to the wind.

The distinguished Ohioan has not ar-
ranged a definite time for his arrival
in Portland, but has assured friends
that he will be here early In August.

WOMAN'S BODY IN DITCH

Topp-enl-.l- i Resident Stricken.
Into Irrigation Ditch.

Fa IN

TOPPENISH. Wash.. July SO. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Charles F. lilado dropped
dead yesterday while walking in a
field near an Irrigation ditch when
stricken with heart disease. She fell
Into the ditch, where she was found
a little later.

Dr. Cerswell said she died from
heart disease and not from drowning.

Showers Delay Dayton Harvest.
DAYTON. Washl. Jury 30. (Special.)
Intermittent showers are delaying

harvest operations all over the coun-
try. Near Turner heavy rains have
fallen, and today water Is standing In
puddles In the roads and fields, la
other parts of the county showers are
falling every morning, which prevent
work, and dozens of tl.reshing outfits
are camping Idly in to fields await-
ing the first possible opportunity to
continue. A wet August Is predicted,
and the farmers feel a little alarmed
about the present overcast skies.

Leavenworth Boy's Arm Sawed Off.
LEAVENWORTH. Wash.. July 30.

(Special.) George Egan, about IS
years old. while leaning against the
bench of a tumbler saw In the Lamb-Dav- is

lumber mill yesterday, fell on
the saw and his left arm was cut off
above the elbow.

AT this store, Saturday
is Everyboy's Day.

There's a reduced price on every Spring and Summer Suit. Bring
your boys in I want you to share the benefit of a real money-savin- o;

sale.

$6.50 Norfolk Suits t m
reduced to Dry3

$8.50 Norfolk Suits Od OCreduced to 3)t3ajij
$10.00 Norfolk Suits j- - q

reduced to Ct) 03$12.50 Norfolk Suits OQ QCreduced to u)0Oc)
$15.00 Norfolk Suits t30 Qttreduced to Di7O0Extra Knickers Free with Every Suit.

SPECIAL Regular $4.35, $5.00 and $6.00 Jacket tfJO CfiPants Suits, 11 to 17 years ipaSeOU
Wash Suits Half Price.

Boys' $1.50 and $2
ck Sweaters

59c

M

AT 1, DIVORCED AT IT.

Children's $1 and
$1.50 Straw Hat

BEN SELLING
at Fourth

GIRL, 18, TWICE VJEDDED

VAMOl VKR BRIDK WAS ARRIED

Portland Reatnnrant Man nnd Cnahler
Alan Are tnltrd In Matrimony

Across River.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 30. (Spe
cial.) Married at 1. divorced at 1.
and married to another man at 18 Is
the record of Eva Weaver, who was to
day married to Victor C. Holt. 21 years
old. When Mrs. Holt was a girl she
was known as Miss Eva Weaver. She
married Mr. Fashing when but 16. and
the following year divorced him. The
ceremony today was performed by
W. S. T. Dcrr. Justice of the Peace of
Vancouver.

A. J. Meves. a restaurant man of
Portland, married his cashier. Madge
Legg, here yesterday, being accompa-
nied by Lois Christie as witness. Mr.
Derr also performed the ceremony.

One couple appeared here today to
"be married who had secured the license

25c

May 20. As they wero Flnlanders. and
did not seem to understand the law of
the land, there Is a presumption that
they at first believed they were mar-
ried when they secured the license.
They are George I'alo and liilmar
Rusko.

Dr. Nllls P. Paulson, of Portland,
married Miss Esther Butler, of Butler.
Wash. Her father named the town of
Butler and she has been reared there.

Others securing marriage licenses
were J. G. Larson and Mathilda lion-lun- d,

Joe K. Takal and Jeanette John.
Arthur A. Thlrlon and Nellie A. Nelson.
Oscar and Eva M. Burt, all of
Portland; Elsar Johnson, of Portland.
and Nora Johnson, of Green Bay. Wis.

DUFFIELD HELD FOR TRIAL

Youth Is Accused of Contributing to
Downfall.

Morrison

Donald Duffleld. 19. will stand trial
for his alleged complicity in the down-
fall of Harriet the
death of whose infant child resulted
in murder charges against the young

and grandmother. Pending his

his father.

Girl's

Fowle.

mother

Young Duffieid entered a plea of
not guilty before. Circuit
yesterday morning through . N. Da-

vis, who colunteered to defend him.
Five other youths are under Indict-mer- it

for contributing to the delin- -

it--

and

Boys
Straw Hats

Reduced

quencjr of tba Fowle girl. Four of
these are being sought by Deputy
Sheriffs and the fifth is at liberty on
his own recognisance.

STREET ACTION IS HELD UP

Faulty Signature Delays Council lu
Washington Improvement.

The city council had planned to take
up the Improvement of the upper end
of Washington street at the adjourned
meeting yesterday afternoon but owing
to the inability to correct one faulty
signature to the petition for the Im-
provement the matter was held over
and will be taken up next week.

The petition, asking for the Improve
ment, contained Just the number of
signatures of property owners In the
ssessment district required by law and

consequently, with one ot the signa
tures faulty. It was impossible for the
council to take any action for the Im
provement of the street.

MUNICIPAL JUDGE ON LEAVE

Mayor Appoints J II. Stadter
Hold Court Temporarily.

to

Frederick 11. Stadter, Deputy City
Attorney, received his official appoint
ment as Municipal Judge during the ab
sence of Stevenson, from Mayor
Albe yesterday. The appointment
takes effect on August 2, and remains
in force until the return of Judge rlPv.
enson, which will be about August 15

Judge Stevenson leaves tomorrow for
San Francisco with Mrs. Stevenson, and
will spend the greater part of his va
cation In seeing the Exposition. He
may go further on. taking In the fair
at San

Bend Conducts Farm Kxperlmcnts.
BEND, Or.. July 30. (Special.) In

order to obtain the most scientifl
Information concerning what crops willgrow In Central Oregon best, the Bend
Commercial Club Is financing experi-
ments, with County Agriculturist E.
A. Loveit In charge, with demonstra-
tion farms in various localities
throughout the county. Three tracts
have been obtained at Millican. Ulvera
and Hampton.

trial, he will be released In custody of Three Bears Killed Near Ashland

Judge Gatens

Judge

Diego.

ASHLAND. Or, July 30 (Special.)
Three bears, one old and two rubs,

were recently kitled by the Bagley
boys on the Lindsay ranch northeast
of town. There were five In the bunch,
but two eiaoaoed. one being wnnn.led.

Thrifty

Floor

If

Bears are quire numerous hereabouts
this season In the absence of trained
pack dogs.

SALVATION ARMY MAN DIES

John I liale. Slaff Captain, Sur
vived by Widow and 5

John F. Gale, staff captain In the
Salvation Army, died yesterday morn-
ing at his home at 617 Milwaukie street.
Funeral services will be held from the
chapel of Finley & Son Monday. The
funeral address will be delivered by
Colonel Thomas Scott, of Seattle.

Mr. Gale was born In England and
was 62 years old. lie naa uvea in
Portland for about a year but had been
In Army work In the Northwest for
nearly six years.

He leaves his widow. Mrs. tanny
Gale, and five daughters. Elsie. Gladys
and Grace Gale ot Portland, and M:.s
Eva Gale and Mrs. ltoney. of Seattle.

Sutton Gubernatorial I loom Is On.
CHEHAL1S. Wash.. July 30. (Spe-

cial.) Mayor L. C Van ratten, of
Cheney. Wash., and Senator A. H. Imus.
of Kalam. Wash.. vl.Mled Chehalia and
other Lewis County towns, yesterday,
in the interest of the Gubernatorial
candidacy of State Senator Sutton, of
Cheney. They met a number of leading
Republicans and leading business men
luring their slay In the city.

BEST PROOF

THAT RESINOL

HEALS ECZEMA
In our file of reports, covering a pe-

riod of twenty years, literally thou-
sands of physicians tell how success-
ful the Reslnol treatment Is for ecxema
and similar skin troubles. The first
use of Kcslnol Ointment and Reslnol
Snap usually stops the itching and
burning, and they soon clear away all
trace of the eruption. No other treat-
ment for the skin now before the pub-
lic can show such a record of profe-
ssional approval.

Kesinol Ointment and Reslnol Soap
work so gently, and are so absolutely
free from anything that could injure
even the tenderest skin that they are
Ideal for healing the skin troubles ot
Infants and children. Sold by all drug-
gists. For free trial, write to Dept.
:U-- Reslnol. Baltimore. Md.

Alexander
Finds Another Outlet for His Energy

No. 12 of a series

He never lets a chance slip by
To turn an honest coin his way;

So, rain or shine, with spirit high,
He sells the "Post" on Saturday.

There's a great difference in boys. You know many who
are always busy at something-or-othe-r. But it's generally
what "happens" to engage their attention for the moment.
You have also observed that Thrifty Alexander is a chap
who plans ahead. Accident plays no part in his programme,
and even if we didn't happen to know the story we'd predict
that you'll hear from Alexander in a big way one of these
days. Are you wise enough to follow him?

Poster Stamp No. 13 will be released today.

Northwestern National Bank
Sixth and Morrison Streets
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